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O R D E R

Ms. Soma Chowdhury (Bandhu),  ld.  adv. appears for the appl icanr.  1 'he appl icant

is also present in person. Mr.  Mintu KumarGoswami,  ld.  adv. appears on befral f  of  al l  the

respondents. The original application is taken up for hearing. Heard learned a.dvocates for

both the sides in detai ls.

2.  This or ig inal  appl icat ion has been fr led u/s.14 of  the

Bhagyabati Mohanta, wiclow of late Eiaishnaba Mohanta, who

Indian Army, c laiming i r r ter al ia fami ly pension, DCRG etc.

untimely death of her huslband in service.

AFT Act.  2007 b-v lSmr.

was a Havi ldar under the

with 18% interest on the

3. The fbcts o1' the case, in short,, are that the husbancl of the applicant Hav

Baishnaba Mohanta was enrol led in the Incl ian Army on 15.05.1986. Lle made an

application on 12.9.08 seeking prentature retirement cit ing personal and family grounds.

When the said representation was pending consicJeration, the deceersed soldier was issued

with a movement order on 05.05.2009 directing him to proceed on temporary duty to 625

EME Records.

4.  The appl icant was shocked to receive a communicat ion dated 10.10.2(109 that her

husband had expired on 04.10.2A09 at about 7.0( l  P.M. by committ ing suic idr:  in a lodge

at Secunderabad r'vhere he was staying for the period from 08.09.2t)09 ti l l  04. 10.2009. He

committed suic ide by hanging himself ' f rom cei l ing, as per pol ice report .  Subsequent ly,

when the applicant was in a shocked iend tritumatized state due to sudden death of her

husband, she was surprised to receive a mem<1. dated I 3. I 0.2009 i.e. after the <Jeath of her

husband that her husband was declared a "dersefter" with effect from 06.05 .2009 (Annrex.

P8). According to the applicant, such rJeclaration as deserter in respect of her husband.
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was absolutely i l legal and invalid as the competent authority issued a movement order

dated 04.05 .2009 asking lhim to proceed to a new place on temporary duty and he was to

proceed on 6.5.09. It is fi"rrther subrnitted that the husband of the applicant served inr the

Indian Army for 23 years 4 months and l9 days without any complaint and l.herefore, he

was entitled to receive pr:nsionary benefits and thus' the applicant is also entillsd {6r get

family pension and other terminal benefits of her late husband on his prernature death.

She made a representation 18.12.2009 for disbursement of such benellts but to no effect.

The applicant was, however, paid some benefits amounting to l ls. 4,38,7t14l- towards

provident fund etc. but no f-amily pension was sanctioned on the ground that her hustrand

was a "deserter". The applicant has ,challenged this decision of the authonity and has

prayed for payment of fzrmily pension, DCI{C}, full AGI benefit etc. after cluashing the

declarat ion regarding deserter as per memo. dated 13. 10.2009 and 22.11.2010.

5. The respondents thave contested the application by fi l ing er counter atff idavit. It is

stated that the husband ,cf the applicant Hav(frtr) Baishnab Mohanta was enrollecl on

15.05,1986. Whi le servinrg with 237 l :d Work.shop, part  of  625 t iME Battal ion, he had

absented without leave (AWL) with effect from 06.05 .2009 at 18.00 hrs. Accordingly, an

apprehension roll was issued on 20.05 .2009. with copy to the pres;ent applicant. After 30

days, as per provision o1' Army Order 4312001, he was declared a deserter by a ,July

constituted Court of Inquiry with effect frorn 06.05.2009 and Parl. II Order to that elffect

was also published on 21 .08.2009. While the i individual was on desertion, h,e committed

suicide in a lodge at Secunderabad and died orr 04.10.2009. Consequent to his death, the

appl icant was paid an amount of  Rs. l ,07,6l l \61- and AFPP balancr:  of  Rs.4,38,744 - .The
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AGI benefit as per rulr:s was under process and the applicant was communicated

accordingly.

6. It is submitted by the respondents that as per Reg.l l3 (A) of Pension Regulations

for the Army, the applicant is not entit led to any family pension. l l t  is clarif ied that since

only lbur months had elapsed after dlesertion of applicant's husband, he could not be

formally dismissed. As per AO 4312:"001 action to dismiss a deserter, who does not

surrender, can be taken only after a minimum period of three years of absence in peace

area: but it is to be treaterj as a case of'deemed dismissal. Since tl^re deceasedl husband of

the applicant was not entit led to any pension being a deserter, the applicant is not entit led

to any family pension.

7. The applicant has fi led a rejoinder whenein she has reiterat,sd her challenge to the

impugned desertion order on various grounds.

8. Ms. Soma Chow<lhury (Bandhu), ld. ,,\dv. for the applicant has contended that

the husband of the applicant could not be lavvfully declared as a deserter with effect frrom

06.05.2009 because he was under order of transfer w.e.f. that date. It may be possible that

because of some problems he might have absented himself without leave but certainly it

was not a case of desertion because there was no proof that he had any intention to desert,

especially when he had already renclered more 22years of service and almost completed

his term of engagement. In fact, the husband of the applicant proce,3ded to join his duty at

the new place but subsequently he was found dead and no information was receivecil by

his family during the interim period. -t 'he 
res;pondents have also n,rt dismisse,d him firom

service and, therefore, he should be deemedl to have been continr-ring in service ti l l  the

time of his death. F{ence, the applicant csrlr lrct be denied her lawful claim of lannily
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pension and other entit led terminal benefits. It is also submitted by Ms. Chowdhury that

the applicant is at young age with two minor children along with a5;ed mother-in-law. It is

very dil'ficult for her to maintain and survive with the meager lurrp sum ampunt she got

from the respondents which was nothing but the balance of his sslary account and own

savings in Provident Fun<J. She has placed rel iance on two decisi , rns - l )  H3n'ble Delhi

High Court 's judgment in CW3799 l lgg5 clec; ided on 27 .03.2001 (Sm. Harnandi vs.

UOI) reported in2002 (l) Forces Law Judgement Page-66 and the other of t lhe principal

Bench of AFT in O.A. No.189l2ct09 datecl  ()4.08.2010 (Sm. Sunita Devi  vs.  UOI)

(unreported). She submits; that the ibi<J decisions are squarely applicable in the pre:;ent

case and has lastly made a fervent prayer for issuing a direction r-rpon the resp,6ndsnts for

sanction of family pension and other benefits to the applicant as admissible under the rules.

9. Mr. Mintu Kumar Goswami, ld. adv. appearing for all the respondents including

respondent No.4 i.e. AGI authorit ies has contended that the husband of the applicant did

not report to his dutl '  plac;e after he was issuedl with movement order dated 05.05 .2009.

When within 30 days thereafter he did not jo in his dut ies,  a Court  o f  Inquiry was held .nd

tlre individual was declared a deserte,r under Army Order 4312001 with effect from

06.05.2009 and Part l l  Orcler was also issued on 27.08.2009. As per provision of the said

Army Order, if within certain specif ied periocl the individual does not report back he ir;to

be dismissed from service but in this case on 4th of Octob er, 2009 befbre cornpletion of

statutory period, the husband of the apprlicant c<lmmitted suicide and, therefore, he coruld

not be formally dismissed from service. l jnder such situation, it should be treated as case

of "deemed dismissal" and in that event. the applicant is not entit led to any family

pension in terms of para. I I 3(a) of Pensiion Regulations. He has further submitted that rfhe
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AGI authorit ies have pairJ whatever arnount wi ls admissible to the applicant aLnd she is not

enti t led to get any other benefi t  from l\GI as i t  is a case of death during desert ion.

We have given our anxious consideration to the rival contentions, have gone

through all averments and perused various clocuments and rules that have been produced

and referred before us.

l l '  I t  is  undisputed t lhat the husband of the appl icant was enrol led in the Arml i  on

l5 '05'  1986 and died by committ ing suic ide on 04.10.2009. I t  is also the admit ted posi t ion

that the husband o1' the applicant served fbr more than 23 years and wars otherr,rrise

eligible for pensionary benefits. According to the applicant, vvho is present rJuring

hearing, her husband was going through mental anxiety as his farmily consisting of'his

wifb (Appl icant herein),  two chi ldrr :n and aged widowed mgther were l iv ing by

themselves in home town without any'male member to look after them. His mother was

also not keeping good heillth. He,, therefore, sought for voluntary retirement on extreme

compassionate ground vide an application dt. 12.9.08 that had remained unactioned.

Instead, he was issued with a movement orderr on 04.0 5.2009.(Annex.p3) to proceed from

237 Field Workshop to the 625 EMII Battalion HQ (both located in Rajouri sr:ctor whrich

is field area in J & K) and from there to procered on permanent postin gto 7021 Workshop

at Bhopal.  I t  appears that the appl icant 's husband did not reach his in i t ia l  dest inat io '  of

625 EM Battalion at Rajouri and therefore, lhe was treated as A\iL. Apprel"rension r:oll

was issued on 20.05 .2009 and subseque:ntly he rvas declared a dese:rter. According to the

respondents, in para.5(a), i t has been stated tl^rat a Court of Inquiry was held and the

individual was declared a deserter as per l\rmy Order 4312001 with effect fr,rm

06.05.2009 and aPart II order was also publis;hed on 27.09.2009.

t 0 .
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12' Now. the main issue that arises fbr consideration is. whert was the status of the

husband of the appl icant at  the t ime when he died on 4.10.2009. I f  he was dismissed on

being declared as deserter, then, according to the rules, the applicant herein wil l  not be

eligible for any pensionary benefits"

13. In orderto ascertain the facts,, we directed the respondents to cause productign of

original records, including the court of inquiry proceeding that rvas held tg declare the

applicant's husband as a desertenwhen he failed to report to duty after 6.jt.09.

Accordingly, the responclents have producecl the original documents and a report of c,ourt

of inquiry. However, we find that the court of inquiry that has been produc,:d belbre us

relates to incident of his dleath on 4.10.09 and not with regard to <Jesertion.

14. However,, ld. adv. for the respondents has drawn our attention to the declara.tion

made by the court of inquiry which was held on 12 June 09. It wil l  be relevant to quote

the said declaration as un<Jer :-

Note :- This form is to tre used in
C of I, but by the CO of the abrsentees. It
-  see Army Rule  183.

compl iance wi th l tA Sec 106( l )  not  l ly  a
is then admissible under AA. Sec lr42(4)

In  l ieu  o f  IAFD-91 8

Record of the declaration of Court of Inquiry at 23,7 Fd Wksp Coy EME
(625 EMII Bn.)  on 12 Jun 2009 forthe purpose of invest igat ing and r i :cording the
extent of the absence, without due authority from his duty, and the deficienc.y, if
any', in the property of the Govl. entrusted to his care or of any arms, ermmunition,
Equipment,, instruments, clothing or necessaries of No. 145952A Hav Ftr (FD) B.
Mohanta of  237 Fd Wksp Coy (625 EME Bn.)

DECLARATION

The court declares that No. I 45952A Hav Ftr (FD) B. Mohanta of 23i' Fd
Wksp Coy EMF. (625 EME Brr.) C/o 56 APO il legally abr;ented himself without
leave at 1800 h on 06 May 09 l lrom [:]attalion location and is sti l l  absent from his
duty without leav'e. He has carried his entire kit along with him; hence kit
deficiency cert can not prepared. "



l5' It wil l  appear fronn the above declaration that the court ol ' inquiry that was held on

l2th June 2009, declared the late husband ol 'the applicant as on l\WL w.e.f,6th lr{a.y 09

and not as deserter. ' fhe concerned part II orderdated 6'h July 200gt is also available in the

record. Although it states as "desertion" and "r\bsent without [-earie" but authority olf the

court of inquiry referred to is dated 12Ih Jun 2009 i.e. the one reproduce<J above. As

mentioned earlier, the C <lf I did not declare him as "deserter" but on "AWL" which is a

fact already discussed above. Therefbre, it can saf-ely be presumed that no court of

inquiry was ever held to declare the husband of ' the appl icant as a'<Jeserter ' .

16. At this stage,, Ws a:rs of the l'iew that befbre going into the issues raisr:d by the ld.

Advocates for both sides, we need to apply oun mind on two important points. They are,

firstly. was the husband of the applicarnt (deceased soldier) a 'deserter' or was he on,e of

those soldiers who was o'absent without leave" (AwL) at th,e t ime of his death?

Secondly, once we get answer to the frrst question, we need a furtlher analysis to anallyse

the rule posit ion, as is available for a deserter/A.WL, as regards eliE;ibil i ty of the applicant

to receive pensionlfamily pension. Ac,cordingly, we proceed to a:nalyse the above two

issues- one emerging out of the other.

17. In this connection it is very important for us to go through the A,rmy Order

4312001/DV on the subject of "Desertircn ancl AWL", which has also been quoted by the

respondents in their AlO.

18. The ibid Army Order lays do' ',.rrn not only the principles as to hovr to treert a

deserter or AWL person but also the ingredients; and proof to deterrnine desertion. It erlso

lays down on the issue of requirement of court of inquiry etc. For the purpose, we quote

the following important aspects, with ernphasis provided by underlining/boldirrg :-
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" AO 43t200t/Dv

Ingradients and Prool p{ Df'Serlron :

Distinction Befween Desertion and Absence without Leave:AW'L

4. The distinction between desertion and .AWL con;sists in the
intention A person is guilg of the offence of AWL. when he is
voluntaril), absent u,ith'ou!_qutrprity from the pla;e where he knows or
ought to l.lnow. that his_dulv__requires him to be. If when he so ab,senr
himself,, hr; intends either to .q_Urt the service altog:ther or to avoid some
particular rjut), for which hety@s guilt), of desertion. In
other worcl s. deserti on ;qqbfg@:om pan i ed b), e i ther_o:l'
the ignitiorns mentioned-abqvp ernd a court, before convicting a person for
desertion, rmust be satisfied that he had one or the other of these intentions.
When a person is tr ied for absenting himself with intent to avoid some
duty, the intent must be averred in the particulars of the charge.
5. Proof of intention l;o Desert :

General :'The existence of an irrtention like an,v other fact, mugl_le_trlroved
by- ryjd9n,;e. Its existeUeejU2loved. when facts are established fiom
which the intention mali reas{@ In the eyes of law, e\/ery
man is pr€,SUln€d to understand the natural and probable consequence of
his acts. If, therefore, it is proved that the accused knew that his battalion
has been ordered to attack the rrext morning and that he absented hirnrself
without leiave and remieined absent until the attack was ove,r, the court
would be justif ied in f inding that he intended to a'void takinEi part in the
attack, unless he can sa,tisfactori ly account or his absence. Sinri larly,, i f an
accused ab'sents himseltf without leave knowing that he has b,een detailed
for a 6iff is;ult training rnission or escort duty and remains so absent unti l
the duty it; over, it would be once again justif ied to infer intention to
desert, unk:ss the absenoe can be: explained satisfact,crily.
Intention to Ouit the Service Altogether : The existence or otherrvise

of this interntion may be decided on the basis of the natural inferences to be
drawn from the circurnstances proved in evidence e.g. thr: lengthr of
absence th,cugh this by itself may not be conclusive) : the distance firom
his unit and circumstances and locality of his arrest or surrender. The
possession of arms, equipment, papers and other marks of ide'ntity would
be relevant considerations. Diseuise or evasion of interrosation woulcl be

(b)
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(c)

most material and wearing of uniform or plain
importance depending on he orclers in force.

clothes might be of great

Intention to Avoid a p4rticular Du llalled "Clonstructive
Desertion')

( i )  In order to establ ish rhis inte ' t ion, evidenc:e musrbe produced to
show the fbl lowing, :-

(aa) the accused knew with
required or was l ikely to
duty.

(ab) he absented himself and thereby avoided, or attempted
to avoid, the duty.

( i i )  To establ ish the fact at ( i)  above, i t  should be showrr that :-
(aa) the accused was warned; or
(ab) the urnit  or sub-unit as a whole was lvarned, i f  possible,
on a parade at which the accused is; proved tc, have been

( i i i )

present; C)r
(cc) the imminence of the duty must shave been known to
him from such circumstances as the usual oustoms or
beliefs, preparertions for attack in vvhich he r,vould have
taken parr., or the move of his unit. with his kno,wledge into
the area of operations or detailment on a diff icult training
mission/escort duty'. Ev'idence may be adduce<J as to the
dates and nature of the particular duty evaded; or
(ad) the period .f absence was rong enough to sugg,est
that the accused must have known with certainty that he
would avoid an operational task or inrportant durty by, such
long absence.

The evidence indicated above would establish a
prima facie case for the accused to answer. Desertion
involves an intention and invariably to knovrledge co-
exists. Where. therefore, the accused ihas been albsent forr a
short  t ime only,  i t  is  incumbent on the prosecut ion to prove
that the ar;cusecl knew, with reasonably certainty, that h
would be required fclr some particular duty. If th,e evidence
shows only that he absented himself '  and no evidence is
produced to indicate what must have been pres;ent in his
mind, the court cannot make any assumption as to tris
intention ernd they can convict him of absence only. It
should be noted that knowledge of impending particular
duty must lbe brought home directly to the accuse,d by sur;h

reasonable certainty,that he was
be required. for this part icular
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facts as are indicated. Such staternents as .,the accused
knew" "it was common knowledge" or "the .,u'hole

compan\/ knew" are not evidence.
6. Beginning and Termination of the period of Absence :

(a) Where desertion otgbsence is chargedit is generalllylq:es;sary
to show with approxirnate c:ertaintlz" the time anrj circumstrances ol the
beginning and termination oflhe perioA of ahsence. As re&rrds the
beginning. where a court of inquir), has been held under Armlr act Se<;tion
l 06. the production oflAlD:g1 8 (Appendix-A) b), a witness on oarh or
affirmation is sufficien1.. Fail ing this. the best evide:nce is usually that of a
person who called the roll anc@rSeht. If thi:s evidence is
not available. owing to evidence r;an olte,n be

iven by r;ome other person that on or about a certain date or hour the
accused was present with ancl-et a later period absent f iom. his section or
plat lbrm or place of,duty.

(b) When no other er, ' idence of the beginning of' absence is
available the unit Part II Order, or a certif led true copy thereof, is
admissible to prove thir; fact. The entry of absence without leave musrt be
one that isr made in unit order in pursuance of mil i tary duty. The orders
must purport to be signed by the commanding Offic;er or the officer whose
duty it is to make such record. If atrue copy is used, it must be certif ie'd to
be true by the officer having the custody of the original. The docunnent
must be produced by er witness on oath or aff lrmation and the accused
identified as the person referred to in the entry.

e It is. as a rule. irnpossible to sustainr a charge qfuleqqtion
without proof as to the rmanner in which the period of absence termina.ted.
It is not surfficient to carll an NCO to say that on such a date the accused
was brought back under escott. Absence terminrates when the person
surrenders or is apprelrcldq@ on this point that is
essential. Usually. a surrender or apprehension certificale_l{lll be
available. l l f  i t  is not. the circurnstances in which he surrend,ered qr rvas
apprehended must be prqygd_Uw,itness.

(d) As regards AWL. the breginning of absence must be proved in the silme
way as of' desertion. trut the circumstances of t lhe termination of the
absence are not important. Unexplained absence for however short a time
is sufficient in law to surstain a convict."

'['he 
main issues that emerge from a close scrutiny of para. 4 of the r\rmy Ordert 9 .

No. 431200 | , as quoted above, are that intention to desert must be proved br:fore one is
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declared as a deserter because offence of desertion is to be tried u/s 38 of the Arrny Act

whereas the offence of absence without leave is tr iable u/s 39 of the Arrny Act. The

punishment and gravity of offence in both cases also vastly differ. Therefore, the

particular provision of this Army Order is rnore important whi:re it is stripulated that

element of intention to drasert must be brought out through investigation/court of incluiry

before one is tr ied for desertion or is considered as a desefter. \Vhen the s;ame issue is

analysed from the Army Act Sec. l0(;, i t  implies that any person who is absent without

leave from his duty wil l  be enquired upon for absence without leave (Arnry Act, Sec.

106( I ). 1-hereafter,, as per provisions of Sec. 106(2) such a person can be deemed to be a

deserter. i1'he does not afl.erwards surrender or his apprehended.

20. These two aspects of analysis must be seen in the l ight of the contents of para 6 of'

Army Order 4312001 wlherein it is '/ery clearly mentioned that "where r1esertion or

absence is charged, it is generally necessary to show with approxirnate certainty, the time

and circumstances of the beginning and termination of the period of absence, As regards

the beginning, where a court of inquiry has be,en held under the t\rmy Act l iection 106.

the provision of para 6(a.t is to be cornplied u,ith. it is provided in para 6(c) of the ibid

army order that beginning; and terminartion of absence must be prorred in the same way as

for desertion but the circumstances of'termination of absence is not so important to be

proved, if he remains absent without surrendering for very long period ( l0 1,ears or less

as per para 22 of A/O 43ltl.00l)

21. It is very clear fro,m the afore-quoted Army Order No. 43,/2001 that to sustain a

charge of desertion it is required to proved the beginning of absence and how the period

of absence terminated. Therefore, a court of inquiry is required to g;o into the
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circumstances of beginning of absence in order to prove the absence of Awt,. In order to

prove absence on deserti0n it is also necessary' lbr a court of inquiry to provr: the aspects

of 'beginning' and 'terrnination'. 
It is possible that a person, who does not rejoin

voluntari ly or is not apprehended, in that case termination is to be assumed as proved

because there was definite intention to desert. In such case, as per provision c,f ibid Army

order' the authorities ordjinarily have to wait for ten years or three years. as tlhe case rnay

be' as stipulated in para22 of the Army order 4312001. However, this period can be

reduced with the specif ic : lpproval of CoAS, as mentioned in the ibid army order.

22' In this particular case, it is evident that subject court of inquiry, €rS is available

from the original records, proved the beginning of absence, which is w.e.f. 6,h May 09 but

the end of offbnce, which rshould hat'e happenecl either through surrender/apprehension or

on passage of l0l3 years' t ime, did not occur, In the meantime. the individual succumlbed

to unfortunate death on 4'l 'oct 09 i.e. barely within f ive months alter the proved date: of

absence' Under such circulmstances, it appears that it wil l  be erroneous to consider the

applicant's husband to be er deserter. He can at best be considered as ,AWL,.

23' A deeper analysis of the ibid arnny order would reveal the dismissal pr<lcedur.e for

a person' who remains albsent from cluty for a prolonged perio,J beyond 3ll0 years

depending on any particular case. Para 2"2 ol' the Army order 43l20ctl is quotecl below for

reference :-

"AO 4312001 :

Dismissal Procedune :

22. A person subject to the Army Act. or a reservist subjecit to Indian
Reserve Forces Act. who does no1. surrender or is not apprehenderJ, wil l  be
dismissed from the service under Army,Act Sect ion l9 readl  wi th Army Rule l4
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or Army Act Section 20 read with Army Rules 17, ais the case mav br:. in
accordance with instructions giiven below :-

(a) After 10 vears of absencer/desertion in the following cases :-

(i) Those who desert whik: on acti 've service, in the onward
Extra rcrdinary ()az:ette sR(f l7E dated 05 Sep 77,
751 o f  MML,  Par t  I I I ,  o r  wh i le  serv ing wi r :h  a
operati ions, or in orcler to avoid such service.

(ii) Those who desert with ;irrrns <lr llethal weapons.
(i i i)Those who desert due to subr,,ersive/espionage activ' i t ies.
(iv)Those who commit any other serious offence in add it ion to desertion
(v) Officers and JCOs/Wor; (including Reservist Offic,;rs and JC,Os, who fail

to repo,rt when required').
(vi)Those who have proceeded abrc,ad after desertion

(b) After 3 vears of absence/desertion in other cases

(c) The period of l0 ),ears mentiorlefurt sub-para (a.) above may be reduced ,with
specific appro.val of the COAS inSpgg!_aL!691=_

24. As per ibid para, it is very cle,ar that the mil itary personnel, who remain absent

beyond the stipulated period and terrrinalion of absence cannot be proved through any

court of inquiry, then in that case he would be dismissed under the provision of Army

Act, Section 20 read in conjunction with Army Rule 17 or under Army Act Se:c l9 read in

conjunction with Army R.ule 14. In thrs instant case, the situation had never gone to that

extent where any contemplation of disrnisserl could even commence ber;ause dr:ath

occurred within f ive months of absence. It is for this reason that we have to determine the

status of the deceased solclieron the date of his death based on the guidelines stipulated in

the above mentioned Army Order.

25. In our view, havi ing gone into the contents of the ibid Army Or<Jer and the

provisions of Army Act Sec. 106, it would at best be proved that the husband of the

applicant was absent without leave. In this regzrrd we also take note of a letter written by

the applicant (wife of th,o deceasecl soldi,er) addressed to OC 2:\7 Fld Workshop. the

areas, specified in
produrced on lpage
force engaged in
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parent unit from where the husband of the applicant is said t6 have connmencecl his

absence without leave v' ide annexur(:-R3; 1o the Alo. The entire circumsrances under

which the applicant's husband was subjected :since the time he aLrsented hinrself without

leave i'e. from 6.5.09 have been, to a. gre:at e.xtent, submitted in the ibid lertter. What is

impoftant is that the decr:ased soldier after having absented himsrllf without leave rar.e.f.

6'5'09 went to home on 10.5.09 and told his rvife (applicant) that he was orr leave-cum-

posting to 7021 EME Battalion (13)n at Bhopal. However, after receipt of the

apprehension roll dt. 30.j i .09, it dawnrod on the applicant that her husband must quickly

rejoin his duty. Accordingly, as it apprears; f io,m the ibid letter, the deceased soldier left

home on 6.6.09 in the evening saying that he was going to the new plac€ .f posting at

Bopal i.e. 7021 EME Brr. However, after l8 days on 24.6.09, he again came bacl< to

home saying that he was on 7 days' leave-cum-temporary duty to go to Secunderabad. He

stayed aI home for a week, sufferecl veuious i l lness including fever, vomiting etc.,

thereafter, went back on 3.9.09. In l?rct., he called upon the applicant on 6.9.09 saying that

he had reached Bhopal safely. Thereafter, all c,f a sudden on 4.10 09, she wzrs intimated

that herhusband had, in fa.ct, committerJ suicide in a lodge at Secunderabad.

26. From the above netrration made by the applicant at that point of t ime, which has

not been contested by the respondents; rather they have thernselves arrnexed rthis

communication in their ArlO at Anne>lure-R3, it squarely reveals that there WOS SCll€

problem that was worryinlg the deceaserd solclier although he intended to make effortr; to

rejoin the unit voluntari ly with similar assLlranc:e made to his wife, who is the applicant.

Since presently he is dead, details cannot be ascertained at this stage even through B ccrurt
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of inquiry' However, the applicant's L:tter reveals that the deceasr:d soldier. perhaps, hacl

no intention to desert the army.

27 ' That apart, we firrd that the hursbarrd of the applicant had rendered nrore tha,n 23

years of service as on the date of his going on AWL i.e.6th May ?-00g and ult imately, hs

committed suicide on 4'h oct 2009. He wers a Havildar and his terms of engargement was

24 years extendable by two years. Thereflore, he was nearing completion of his init ial

term of engagement. At this stage, it cannot not reasonably be believed that he would

take the risk and desert the army as a result o1'which he wil l  lose his pensign and other

service benefits at the fag end of his service.

28, we also find fronr a medical report *v.i lable

fiom "Alcohol dependenrce syndrome" since 2003.

opinion dt. 19.4.05 that tre was under treatrnent for

quoted below :-

in the recorcl that he was suffering

It also appears from a specialist 's

psychot ic dir ;order.  Thc opinion is

" Details of history and perr.rsal of med documents revealed that this NCO
init ial ly came under psychotic observation for this disabil|ty in Sept. 2003 with
history of excessive drinking, l iequent intoxication including day i inne drinking
and deterioration in his work performance. He was managed at N4H D,anapur,nJ
was placed in cate5;ory 53 (T-24) w.e.f. tJ3 Nov 2004.,

29. Therefore, it is quite evident that he was a patient arrd \vas under regular

treatment. Under such circumstances, it is reasonable to assume that intention to <Jesert

was., perhaps, not there. Hre may have other anxiety and depression due to his ibid i l lness

which, perhaps, led him to commit suic ide.

30. Be that as it ff i?y, it is quite cleilr t l^rat it could not conclusi,vely' be prgved by the

respondents that the applir;ant's husband uras indeed a deserter. That besides. the rules

(Army Order 43l2ct0l) also do not allow the authorit ies to declzrre him as a deserter
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without fulf i l l ing the necessary conditions as stipulated in the ibid Arm'y Order No.

43.12001. Under such circumstances. with deeper analysis of the rule posit ion, we can

conclude that at best the status of the apprlicant's husband was thLat of a army perso,nnel

who was absent without leave at the time of his death and certainly not a deserter.

3 l. In this context, irr wil l  also br; relevant to refer to the decision of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court in the carse of Capt. Virendra Kumar through his wife -vs- Chiref of

the Army Staff, New Delhi etc. reprsrtsd in (1986) 2 SCC 2l'7 where the distinction

between deserter and AWL has been ver)/ graphically explained by analyzing the A.rmy

Act and Rules on the sulbject. It wil l  be urppropriate to quote the relevant paragraphs as

under :-

"12. Now, nei ther t  r '  nor the expres,sion
'desertion' has been defined blv thr: ,,\rU0J_A_gl. However, under Section 38 of the
Army Act desertion and aiding desertion are made offences;. Section 38(l) says :

Any person subjiect to this Act who deserts or attempts to desert the
service shall, on conviction by court-martial,

If he commits the c,f l 'bnce on active service or when runder orders
for active service, be l iable to suff-er death or such less punishment as is in
this Act mentioned : an,C

If he commits the offence under any other circumstanc;es, be l iable
to suffer imprisonmenl. fbr a term w,hich may extend to serren years or
such less prunishment as; is in this Act mentioned.

Section 39 deals with the off-ences of'atrsence without leave and it is as follows :

Any person subject to this Act who commits; any of the following
offencr:s, that is to say --

(a) absents himself without leal'e' or
(b) without sufficient cause overstays leave granted to him' or
(c) being on leave of abr;ence and having received inforrnation l 'rom

proper authority tlhat any corps, or portion o1' a corps. or any
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department to w'hir:h he belongs, has been orclered on active service,
fails urithout sufficient cause, to rejoin without delay, or

(d) without sufficient caus,: fails to appear at the time frxed iat the parade
or place appointed for erxercises or duty' or

(e) when on parade. or on the l ine of march, without sufficient cause or
without leave from hir; rsuperior off icer, quits the parade or l inLe of
march 'o r

(0 when in camp or garrison or elsewhere, is found beyond any l imits
fixed, or in any place prohibited, by any general, local or other order,
withourt a pass or written leave from his superior off icer; or

(g) without leave fiom his superior off ic., oi wit l 'rout due caruse, absents
himself from any school r,vhen duly ordered to attend there'

shall. on convicti<ln by court-n-rartial., be l iable to suffer inrprisonment fbr a term
which may extenrd to three )zean; or such less punishnrent as is in this Act
mentioned.

Section 104 provides firr arrest by civi l authorit ie:; of person occuserC ol

offences under the Act and it sa.vs :

"Whenever any persrotl s;ubject to this Act, who is accused of anv
offence under this Act, is within the jurisdiction of an1, magistrate or
police officer, such magisl.rate or police officer snatt aid in the
apprehensi'on 3n6 delivery t, l  rnil i tary custody of su,ch person upon receipt
of a written applicaticln to that elfect signed by his c,unrnondingofficer.

Section 10.5 provides fc,r the capture of deserters and is in the follou,ins

terms :

(l) whenever anv person subject to this Act ,Ceserts, the
commandinrg officer of the corps, department or detachment to which he
belongs, shall give written infirrmation of the deserlion to such civi l
authorit ies ias, in his opirrion. may be able to affbrd assistance rowards the
capture of the deserter; and such authorities shall thereupon tal<e steps for
the apprehension of the said deserter in l ike manner as if he we,re a per:ron
for whose ilpprehension ? Vvarra.nt had been issued by a magistrate, and
shall deliver the deserter., when apprehended into mil itary custo,cy.

(2) Any poiice officer may arrest without \ /arrant any
person reasonably believed to l le subject to this Act, and to be a deserter or
to be travellLing without ttuth,rrity, and hall bring hirrr without delay beflore
the nearest rnagistrate, to be rjealt with according to law.
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Section 106 provides for an inquiry into absence without lr:ave an<J the

deeming of a person declared by the court of inquiry to be an absentee to be a

deserter. It says :

(l) when any personsubt-qct lr-lhir--agr heq-bggn absent fr.om his !g1y
without due authoqbt fer a -pgqdaflfuIy_du),r. u *.t of i*lfliry
shall. as soon as practicab_ls:_,_be assemblej and such *urt shali, on
oath or affirmation a<lministered in the pres,lribed manner, inquire
resper;t ing the abse:nce of t lre person, and the deficiency, if any. ir i  the
property of the Govel'nment entrusted to his care, or in any arms,
ammunition, equipmettt, instruments, clothing; or necessaries; and if
satisfied of the fact ol' such absence without due authonity or 6ther
sufficient cause, the court shall declare such absence and ihe perriod
thereof, an the said deliciency, if any, and the commanding officer of
the corps or department 1.o which the person be:longs shall enter i1 the
court-martial book o1' the corps or departrnent a record of the
declaration.

(2) I f  the person declarecl absent does not aftenwards surrender or is
not apprehended, he srhal l ,  for the purposes of this Act, be deemed
to be a deserter.

Sections 38 and 39 and Sections 104 and 105 make a clear distinction
befween odesertion' and 'absencr: lvithout leave', and Section 106 prescrribes
the procedure to be followed when a person absent uzithout leave is t6 be
deemed to be deserter. Clearly e,/ery absence without leave is no6 treated as
desertion if the procedure prescribed by Section 106 is followed. iSince e!'ery
desertion necessarily implies absence without leave thr: distinction between
desertion and absence without leal'e must necessarily drepend on 1he animus.
If there is animus deserendi the atrsence is straightway dresertion.

1 3 . * * t  * *

We also find the following notes appended to the Section 38 of the Army

Act in the Manual of the Armed Forces :

2. Sub-Section (l) - Driqertion is distinguished from absernce withrout
leave under AA Siection 39. in that@ to desert the sen,ice
implies an intention on the part of the accused either (.a) never ro r(:turn to the
service or (b) to avoid some-irnportzrnt military duty (commonly known as
constructive d ion) e.g.. service, in L&rrcrd area. embarkation for forei

* * * t * { <

service or service in aid of the civi@merely some routine dut
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duty only applicable to the accused lrke a fire piquet duty. ,A charlle under this
section cannot l ie unless it apperUil iom the evidence tirat one or other such
intention existed:-further, i t is sufl icient if the intention in (a) above was formed
at the time during the period of at,sence and not necessarily at the tirne when the
accused first absented himself fronr unit/duty station.
3. A person may be a deserter although he re-enrolls himself, or although in
the first instance his absence was legal (e.g. authorized by leave), the criterion
being the same, viz., whether the intention required for desertion canr properly be
infbrred from the evidence ava.ilable (the surr:ounding f-actr; and the ciircumstances
ofthe case).
4. Intention to desert may b,e inferred from a lon13 absence, wearing of
disguise, distance from the duty strrt ionL and the manner of termination of absence
e.g., apprehension but such facts though relevant are onll,prima fa,cie, andi not
conclusive, evidence of such intention. Similarly, the fact that an accused has
been declared an absence unde:r A.A Section 106 is not by itself a der;idins factor
if other evidence s;uggests the contr.ar.y.

ln Black's Lqw Dictionary the meaning of the expression '<Jesertion' in

Mil itary law is stated as follows :

Any member of the ?rm€rJ forces who - (1) wittrout authority goes or
remains absent lrom his unit, organization, or place of dufy with intenLt to
remain away therefrom permanently; (2) quits his unit, organization, or
place of duty without intent to arvoicl hazardous duty or to shirl i  important
servicel or (3) without being rt:gularly separated from one of the armed
forces enlists or accepts an appointment in the same ror another one of the
armed forces without fully disclosing the fact that he has not been regularly
separated, or enfers any foreign arrned service except when authorizedl by
the United States: is gui l fy ol 'der;ert ion. Code of Mi l i tary Just ice. l0 U.S.C.A.
88s.

14. As we ment ioned ear l ier ,  the Army l ,ct  makes a pointed
distinction between 'desertion' and 'absence without leave' sirnpliciter. 'Absence

without leave'  s impl ic i ter.  'Absence without leave'  may be desert ion i f
accompanied by the necessary 'animus deserendi' or deemed to be desertion if
the Court of Inquiry makes the dec:laration of absence prer;cribed by Section 106
after following the procedure laid downL and the person declared absent had either
surrendered nor been arrested."

From a careful reading of the atrove: decision of the Hon'ble Apex Court it is quite

evident that whether i t  is :rcase of AWL ordesert ion is only to be,Jecided on the basis of

intention of the individuerl who remains absent without any authority beyond a certain

a - t
J Z .
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period of t ime and as we have discussed above, our conclusion that the deceased so,ldier

could not be declared as deserter in the facts and circumstances otlthe case and at best he

could be treated to be oflre who was on A\VI-, is also supported and fortified by the above

quoted decision of the H<ln'ble Apex Court.

33'  Now we wi l l  analyse the second quest ion i .e.  whether the appl icant would be

considered eligible to receive family pension at a point of t ime when her husband in

service died whi le being absent without l r :ave. We have anlysed this issue in detai l .  We

are o1'the view that absence without leave does not amount to clismissal. It just means

commission of an offence which has be,:n proved by a court of inquiry. No stepr fe1

dismissal could have ber:n taken rvithin f ive months of absence without leave as per

provision of ibid Army Order para 221. lJnder such circumstancers, it is absolutely clear

that the deceased soldier would be on the strength of his parent uLnit of the army during

the period of absence without leave and in this case ti l l  the date of death, which is on

4.10.09. Under such circumstances, w€r are inclined to accept the srubmission made by the

ld adv. for the applicant that it should be treated as if her husband died in harness. There

is no doubt that the period of absence without leave would be deducted from the total

service of the deceased soldier because such absence has been proved through a cluly

constituted court of inquiry.

34. At this stage we arre inclined to gc, through the judgemenl. of the Hc,n'ble Delhi

High Court in the case of Harnanadi --vs- UoI (supra). as strongl), relied upon by the ld.

advocate for the applicanrt. In that case also the petit ioner's husband remained absent

without leave and was tneated as deserte:r, urho ultimately died. In that context, the

Hon'ble Delhi  High Court  held as under : -
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" It was thus evident that a clesertion by itself rJid not and woulcl notbring about cessation or terminertion of the ,..ni.. of a member of the ar,medforces whose service remained otherwise intact des;rite being declarred adeserter, unless, of course he was clismissed, removed or discharged under anappropriate order passed by the competent authorifu. ,,

35' T'he ratio of this -iudgement leads us; to the point that even if an army personnel

has been declared a deserter, yet he would sti l l  be considered to be in harness runti l

dismissed from service by foilowing due procedure.

36' In the instant case' it is the admitted fact that the deceased soldie;r W&S hcv€r

dismissed from service. In that view of the: rnatter, we have no hesitation to hold that the

husband of the applicant rwas not dismisse,J, removed or discharged under an appropriate

order after following the prrescribed prc,cedure. Theref,ore, there is no way to deny the fact

of his being in service at the time of his rjeath. Under such circumstances, it has tc, be

held that he was in servi<:e at the time of his death on 4th Oct 2009. may tre on A,WL

w'e'f' 6th May 2009. This aspect must be taken note of by the responrdents. -fhe

submission of the respondrents made in pare l4 ot'the A/o that the <Jeceased s'ldier was a

deserter at the time of death does not hol,J any ground in view of the discussion m'de

above.

37 ' The averment made by the respond:nts in para 5(a) that he was declared desefter

by u duly constituted court of inquiry ancl a casualty to that effr:ct was published on

27 '8'09 does not stand subr;tantiated by necord nor any valid document has been produced

befbre us to prove this posit ion. It may be notecl that the court of inquiry refbrred by the

respondents was held to declare him as on l\WL, and not deserter. As has been discussed

on the authority and spirit of the orders and instructions of Army Order, the beginning as

well as end of absence without authorized lr, 'ave needs to be proved along with intentircn
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to desert. All these aspects had not come rcut in the ibid court of inquiry. Therefore, it

would be most inapproprriate to consider him as a desefier. It is possible that his unit

might have considered him as "deemed deserter" for the purpose of removing him from

their strength. But he cannot be removecl l'rom the strength of Indian arm\/ based on a

court of inquiry and finding of absence without leave.

38. It is very unfortunate that in para l4 of'the A/O the respondent authorit ies mzrde a

submission that "since th,e deceased soldier had comrnitted suicide after four months lrom

desertion, he could not be dismissed fiom senvice". It appears that the respgndents ,i/ere

looking for excuse to dismiss him frorn service which was denied to them because of the

death of the soldier. Such unfortunale submission on oath does, not speal: well of an

organisation that is knorl 'n to care for the emotional sentiments clf i ts soldiers and their

families. l 'he truth remains that the deceased soldier could not ha.ye ever been dismissed

unless desertion was proved and the prescr:ibed time lapsed afte:r 3ll0 )€srrS. It is not

understood why the respondents, who are well aware of the rules; and the provisions of

para 22 of Army order 431200 | , could not cons;i<Jer this aspect.

39. Now, the question arises as to the entit lement of the applic;ant. who i:s the wir1o1v

of the deceased soldier. ' l 'he 
respondents have placed much reliance on regulration l l3(a)

of Army Pension Regula't ions to contend that she is not entit led to get an), pensionary

benefits and whatever was due to her, 'was paid.

40. We may now consider Reg. t l3(a) of  Pension Regulat ions lbr Arnry whiclh is

quoted below :

"Reg.  I  l3 (a)  : An individual who
Army Act, is ineligible for pension
service. In exceptional cases, however.

is dismissed under the provil; ions of the
or gratuity in respect of all previous
he may, at the discretion of ttre Presiclent
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be granted service pensio::r..gratuity ar a rate not excer:ding that fbr which hewould have otherwise qualif ied had he been ,cischarged on the same clate. ,,

4 l '  A bare perusal  of ' th is provis ion makes i t  qui te c lear that p,snsion is nrr t  admissibre

only when a person is dirsmissed under the trlrovisions of Army Act' which is not the case

here' as discussed above. In this context, lve may erlso quote ReiE. 123 ofsame pension

Regulations, which is als,o relevant :

"Rtg' 123 (a) : A person l l 'ho, has been guilty of any of the followingoffences :-
(i) Desertion, vide section 3g of the Army Act
(i i) Fraudure:nt enrorment, vide Sec. srr(ai of the Army Act,

shall fbrleit the rvhole of his prior sr;rvice towards plnsion
or gratuity upon being convictecl by court martiai of 'the
offence.

* * * * * * * * *
t l

Analyzing this provision, it has been held by the Hon'bk: Delhi High court in

Smt. Harnanadi's case (supra) as follows :_

"This regulation. on a plqq-rged@rfeiture of whore priorservtce amongst others of deserter corryrglgd-bJllaurlugrtial of therf'f."#d.,
Section 38 of the ,t\rmy act. It also erulisages reckonine of zurf-r forfeiture senzicerv  I  \ r ' r r .v  . .vL '  rL  4r ) ( r  s l lv lsaBgs reOKOnlng OI  SUCh lOf fe i tUfe Sef fz iCetowards pension and gratuity i:n rgrtaur_qllqull$alq9l--lll any case. it does rotprovide for irrevoc:able forfeiture of sqy.pg-arta *n* it o,les. the fi^,t condirffito be satisfied for this is that a person rnust be convicted bru tr-r. .o*t-rn-o.tiu,br
the offence of'desertion. In the 'resent cq,,'lqitjnoqbluiband *as ,not U[iilbefore an-v court-martial not convicted b.v it. Headmittedl-v died belfbre he couldleg!-qdb.v the court martiaI Naturall],. therefc4g,provisions of APFi. 123 could np1le-made applicable tc; ih. .r*; d.rfipetitioner of her otherwise regu![g1q .rulm 

-ot- 
rurtv pension b,qcause her

lly tf d;ffi"t"fit,,ffiil
* ^ * l ^ l  r i  /  |mart ia l .  "  (emphas; is suppl ied by us)

12'  Relying on this decis ion, We also hold t f rat  the appl icant 's late husbancl  should be

deemed to have died in hrarness as no order of dismissal, removal or discharge from

service was passed against him ti l l  his death; neither there was a valid declaration of

desertion. What was declared on the basis of f inding of court of incluiry was tjhat he w,as
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on unauthorized leave w'e'f 6th May '200gti l l  
the date of his death on 4,h oct 2009. Such

declaration on AwL or even for the sake of argument, if i t  is assumed that he was
declared as a "deserter", then also such declaration did not ipso facto lead to autornatic
cessation/termination of his service. of course, he had not died .f causes attributable to
or aggravated by military service.

43' In this connectiorl '  we may also consider the decision of the principral Bench of
Armed Forces Tribunal, en relied on by the ld. adv. fbr the applicant, in Sm. Sunita Devi
vs' uol (supra) where in similar facts and circumstances, it was he:ld as under :-

" 4' Leatrned counsel fbr the applicant submitted that de,claring anyperson as a deserter under section 38 of t ire Army Act read with Ser;t ion 106, acourt martial has to be initiated fhereafter dettaration is to be made thatincumbent is a deserter. Inr this case nothing of this kincl was cJonL, and EMEthemselves treaterc husband of the appliiant as "Abs;ent without Learre,,.Contention of the respondents that applicant's husband was deserter, therefore, heis not entitled to etny pension, is incorrect. Her husband \,vas never r.reated ers adeserter by the Department.

5 .
*#t#T**-th=H@rhe parries and gqilsffia'r*;',.ffitr

h R r n e q q  f h o " o f ^ . o  ^ ^ ^ l i ^ ^ - - . r  :  . . , t  r  - .h41ness. therefi
ffi#+f$Ljl %lxlefuq r,tdinu.y rr-Jy pensior'. HuilGtffii"dffififi.b"ffitr
hrr f  fhp ' ' tnnnA. ' ,L :^L L^^ t -  ^  

1-- : : - l€Y-- l lY3lv  r rsYw L 'w\ f1- ! f1 ! - -i;ffi=*ffil,*"a;ffiH
i ^ . ' i + ^ J + ^ ^ l ^ r t '  r ,  I  r ^  r

deserter and deniedoeserter and denied pension ro the applici4[_ (emphasis sulrpll.o

44' considering the ma'tter from all angles, we have to hold that the husband of the

appl icant died in harness'whi le in serr , ' ice and not a "deserter, ,or, ,deemed deserter, , .

Therefore, the applicant is entit led to get family pension at the rat,e applicable where a

serving soldier died in harness for reasons not attributable to nor aggravated by

conditions of service.
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15'  l ]esides. fami l l '  pension the aPpl icant has also pra'eci  fbr dues as per her

entit lement from the Acl Fund. In this regard w,e) i lre of the vievr,that having come to the

conclusion that the death w'as in harness and not while on desertion or rvhe:n he w*s

dismissed' then in that case. it stands to reason that the Govt. i ls rvell as the AGI

authorit ies should not hesitate in takin-e a posit ive stand to sanction the entire, range of

ent i t led dues including fami lv pension an.C ci ther ret i ral / terminal  benetf i ts admissible.

46'  Accordingl l ' .  the appl icat ion is al low'ed and stands disposec of b1 isrsuing the

fol low, ing direct ions :-

i i )

i i i )

The EME Records (respondent No, 3) shall publish necessary, casualt.y,,

(part II order) to the eflbct that thre rJeath of the husband happened rvhile in

harness in the l ight of  th is order.  rv i th in 30 davs from the dare of

communication of this order. His name wil l  be removed from the l ist of
'deserters '  i f  an'  causal i ty ro this ef fect  has been publ ished.

All consequential benellts that mil)/ accrue to the NoK of 4eceased

soldier '  who died in the rank of  l - lar , ' i ldar with 23 years of  service. shal l  be

paid to the appl icant.

Record Off ice i .e.  respondemt No. 3 shal l  issue instruct i ,cn to the pCDA(p)

t 'v i th c lear instruct ion to issue PPO in favour of  the appl icant in respect of

ent i t led fami ly pension and other terminal  benef i ts.

The OC Recor:ds shal l  a lso issue; instruct ion to the r \GI author i t ies to

consider the deceased soldier as one w,ho died rvhi le in harness and

accordingly disburse the ent. i t led amount of  AGI benef i ts ro the assigned

nominees w' i th in 90 davs l rorm the date of  receipt  of  a copy of th is order.

iu)
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v) The arrears of family pension r,vi l l  be admissibre from the datr: of death i.e.

4'10'2009' While sruch arrears shall be paid within 90 days 1om rhe date

of receipt of instruction by the PCDA(P) from rhe Record ofitice, the ppo

must be is;sued witrrin 50 da,vs. Any deray in making payment wi1 accrue

interest at the rate of'12%oper annum after expiry of 90 da1,s as aforeserid.

vi) There wil l  be no or<Jer as to costs.

17 ' The original records be returned to the respondents on proper receipt.

48' Let a plain copy of the order duly' c;ountersigned by th,e J'r ibunall off icer be

furnished to both parties on observiance of dure procedure.

(LT' .  GEN. K.P.D.TSAMAN-|A)
M em ber(Adm in i strative)

(JUSTICIT RAGHUNATH RA.r)
Membe:r (Judicial)


